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The following comprises the strategic plan for the Society for CY 2021.

1.) Annual Meeting and Business Meeting
   a. Online and shorter forum, following format and methods of 2020 AM.
   b. Some sessions that are cut (relative to a full length in-person AM) will be delivered as monthly webinars (see below).

2.) Webinars
   a. Begin periodic webinars, e.g., fourth Tuesday of month at 11:00 AM central, or ad hoc, as organizers deem appropriate.
   b. Webinars provide high value to current and future members.
   c. Chair of Outreach Committee will have responsibility for processing applications, scheduling, etc., but not for producing content. Processes to be worked out and documented in 2021.
   d. President to work with committee chairs and BOD to develop a list of topics.
   e. Topics for 2021. Probably limited to about 6 webinars in 2021. Examples include
      i. Program Directing 101: Everything you wanted to know about Fundraising but were afraid to ask. Newhauser, Hogstrom, et al.
      ii. Program Directing 101: Curricula 101 (internal reviews, self study, site visits, etc)
      iii. Program Directing 101: Educational Resources (Content TBD by Ed Practices Committee, fall timeframe)
      iv. Program Directing 101: Records, reporting, and compliance (TBD)
      v. Program Directing 101: (Advantages of implementing MMI style interview in selecting your residents)
      vi. Careers in industry, Paul Naine et al.
      vii. Town Hall Meeting (AM Lunch replacement ...)

3.) Inaugural Awards and Honors Program
   a. Solicit nominations, evaluate, and confer first SDAMPP awards
   b. Abbreviated format to facilitate smooth inaugural program.
   c. Forum TBD

4.) Membership Drive
   a. Target program directors and other medical physics educators.
   b. Increase size by ~100 members

5.) Administrative
   b. Update Bylaws (in progress)
   c. Execute contract with AAPM (done)
   d. Bi-annual internal audit (done, all good, just need to document)

6.) Succession Planning, Elections, and Transitions